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1.  Name the nation's leading oil-producing state. ___________________
2.  Who drilled the first successful oil well in the United States in 
       Pennsylvania in 1859? ____________________
3.  Who operated many refineries in Ohio at the time and controlled about
       90 percent of the nation's oil production? __________________
4.  Native Americans used oil that seeped up from underground as a ___________.
5.  By the late 1800s, most oil was refined into a product called _______________
      that was burned to provide light.
6.  A large oil find was made in 1901 on a hill near Beaumont called _______________.
7.  How long was it until crews were able to cap the well at Spindletop? ____________
8.  By 1902, Spindletop had produced almost _______________ barrels of oil.
9.  Investors formed new oil compies that later became _____________, ____________,
      and ____________ were all launched during this period.
10.  What is a boomtown? ____________________________________________________
11.  Boomtowns were often ____________, ____________, ____________, and
         _______________.
12.  The governor had to send _______________ to some boomtowns to restore order.
13.  When a boom was over, the town's people often ___________________.
14.  The derricks--high towers that held the drilling equipment-- were made of _________.
15.  The life of a lumber worker involved _____________, _____________, and
         frequent _____________.
16.  To protect workers in the limber industry and in other dangerous jobs, the Texas
         legislature in 1913 created a system to pay for job-related injuries that is today
          known as _________________________________.
17.  The lumber companies often paid their workers in ____________, which could be spend
         only at company-owned stores.
18.  Workers ' efforts to improve their conditions by organizing ___________________
           were initially unsuccessful.
19.  Today the Texas lumber industry ____________ more trees than it harvests.
20.  Though work in a sawmill was dangerous, some mills employed boys as young as
          ______________ years old.
21.  Name the Texas city that reaped the most benefit from the oil discoveries on the
        coastal plains.
22.  When was the Houston Ship Channel finished? _____________________
23.  By 1900, ______________ had become the major city in central Texas.
24.  Why did companies from the northern and eastern United States often chose
          Dallas as the location in which to establish branch offices.
25.  Dallas also became a center for ____________, ____________, and ______________.
26.  The decision in 1913 by the U.S. government to establish a regional 
         __________________ in the city confirmed Dallas's reputation as a banking center.
27.  Dallas is a white-collar city, its workforce included many ____________, ____________,
         ______________, and _____________________.
28.  Dallas's future was assured when Henry Ford opened an auto assembly plant in Dallas
         in ______________________.
29.  New industries brought in ______________ and helped other Texas cities to grow.
30.  Why did Austin grow more slowly than other large cities of Texas?
         __________________________________________________________________

